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An improved sampling method for phlebotomine sandflies

developed in Saudi Arabia

W. BÜTTIKER
CIBA-GEIGY Ltd., Agricultural Division, CH^f002 Basle

A new field sampling method for sandflies is described, and results are compared with those obtained
with a previous method. The new trap consists of a piece of hard plastic sheeting with tracing paper
glued to both sides, lit by a torch on one side to attract phlebotomines by night.

Several useful field methods for sampling phlebotomines have been developed

and are reported to give good results (e.g. Lewis, 1967; Perfil'Ev, 1968;
Rioux & Golvan, 1969; Zielke, 1970; Abonnenc, 1972).

All of them have been used in Saudi Arabia during the period of 1975-1977.
The standard method adhered to in Saudi Arabia was the castor oil coated tracing
paper stapled onto strong quality cardboard and placed at numerous sites in
different urban and rural biotopes. These habitats ranged from gardens, garden walls,
garbage places and squares of large towns to similar locations and courtyards in
villages and settlements in oases. A special study has been carried out in various
desert biotopes in the Western, Central and Eastern Regions of the country and
the detailed results regarding the species spectrum, distribution, biology and
ecology are summarized by Lewis & Büttiker (in prep.).

Early during the general sandfly survey in the country, trials with several
materials for supporting the translucent tracing paper were carried out. As in the
conventional method using cardboard as a surface on which the tracing paper was
stapled the torches were used at night in order to attract the sandflies from the
close vicinity. A prototype consisted of a wooden frame on which the castor oil
coated parchment paper was pinned. In collaboration with Mr. E. Mawick, Hofuf,
the first field trials with plastic sheeting were carried out and yielded good results.

METHOD

Commonly available materials have been used in designing the new method.
The supporting hard plastic sheets of 4 mm thickness were cut to a size of
23.0x31.5 cm allowing additional space around the tracing paper of the standard
size A4 (21.0x29.5 cm) (fig. 1). The thickness of the tracing paper is specified by
the manufacturers as 90-95 g/m2, but sometimes this was not available and a

thinner paper was used.
The torches are commonly available three-cell brands. They were placed as

a rule in the interior of caves, rock crevices and the like, but in several instances
the source of light was positioned in the open.

In the caves the cardboard and plastic sheets were squeezed into a suitable
position in the opening of the cave or (if the hole of the cave was too wide) kept
upright by means of stones. Note also the box used for transporting sheets (fig. 1).
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ES Table 1 : Comparison of sandflies trapped by the methods investigated.

-—— 1

Date Location

New Method
Castor oil cards

+ torch Castor oil cards only

No. of
traps

Number of Sandflies Sand¬

flies
per
trap

No. of
cards

No. of
Sandflies

Sandflies

per
card

No. of
cards

No. of
Sandflies

Sandflies

per
cardInside Outside Total

17/18.3.77. Wadi Mutai-
wiyadh

2 20 9 29 14.5 - - - 14 37 2.6

7/8.4.77. Wadi Amariyah 2 8 3 11 6.5 - - - 20 7 0.3

12/13.4.77. Wadi Mizbil 2 80 44 124 62.0 - - - 17 53 3.1

14/15.4.77. Wadi Salbukh 2 49 15 64 32.0 - - - 10 16 1.6

19/20.4.77. Hofuf/Desert 3 27 11 38 12.6 - - - 9 23 2.6

19/20.4.77. Wadi Khumra 1 102 41 143 143.0 1 30 30.0 16 147 9.2

12/13.5.77. Ain Hieth 1 31 15 46 46.0 - - - 3 4 1.3

4/5.8.77. Wadi Khumra 1 69 39 108 108.0 - - - 4 9 2.2

18/19.8.77. Wadi Hureimala 2 42 30 72 36.0 1 30 30.0 6 117 19.5

8/9.9.77. Wadi Salbukh 2 28 21 49 24.5 1 14 14.0 10 30 3.0

27/28.9.77. Wadi Khumra 2 125 91 216 108.0 - - - 10 171 17.1

Totals :

|

20 581 319 900 45.0 3 74 24.7 119 614 5.2
i

Total number of Sandflies: 1,588



RESULTS

The field results obtained from the experiments with the prototype and the
final version using hard plastic sheeting as a support for the castor oil-coated tracing

paper are included in this present note (table 1). In some cases a comparison
between the old standard method with and without using a torch, and the new
method was carried out. As seen from the index calculated from the number of
sandflies per card or trap, it is evident that the new method is most efficient,
particularly pertaining to the number of sandflies collected per unit.

COMMENTS

A total of 1,588 sandflies have been collected during the field experiments
comparing the traditional and the new sampling methods. As can be seen from
table 1, the new method ranks first in sampling sandflies, next to it comes the
cardboard on which oil-coated tracing paper is stapled with a torch for attracting
flies. The least effective is the old method without torch. The rate of efficacy is

given in the average number of sandflies sampled from all the field trials carried
out, viz:
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Fig. 1: View of sampling site in a natural desert biotope. Note the torch behind the plastic plate producing

diffuse light on oil-coated surfaces and attracting sandflies from the neighbourhood. The coolbox is

equipped for transporting plastic plates.
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Method 1: Castor oil paper on cards, without torch. 5.2 sandflies/sheet
Method 2: Castor oil paper on cards, with torch. 24.7 sandflies/sheet
Method 3: Hard plastic sheets plus papers and torch. 45.0 sandflies/trap

It has to be pointed out that the new method has actually two sheets of
tracing paper whereas the others are provided with a single sheet only. However, it
could be assumed that particularly with Method 2 the sandflies would move to the
torch and coated paper surface as easily as to the plastic sheet provided with two
tracing papers.

It is believed that the improved effect of the new method is mainly due to
the transparency of the plastic sheet in combination with the opaque type of tracing

paper allowing the light to spread in a much wider angle and to be effective
over longer distances.

It is also of interest to note that usually a much larger proportion of the
Phlebotomines caught with Method 3 are collected on the side towards the torch.
As a rule the torch was based within the cave pointing its light outside. The pair of
figures, «inside» and «outside», given in table 1 illustrate these conditions.

Another significant advantage of the new method is the strong support for
the oil papers in rough weather, such as wind and rain. It was also noticed that the
sticky sheets produced satisfactory results during nights with fog. Finally it has to
be mentioned that the tracing papers of the new method can be used many times
by wiping off the castor oil with cotton or tissue paper after having transferred the
sandflies from the paper onto the slides.
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